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Thanks for a great day last week In the Sacramento area. It Is obvious from your planning and organization that you had 
a great day set up and followed through with several calls on key prescribers. You also showed some determination In 
getting to see your key prescribers and asked the right questions so you can better service these offices in the future. 

Over the next few weeks, I would concentrate on getting an answer concerning the California Workers Comp situation as 
it relates to Kadian. Dr. Sanchez would be thrilled to get an answer that Kadian is still approved with no appeal 
needed. In order for us to get the answer to this, we will need to request a retail pharmacy run a dummy script for Kadlan 
through California Workers Comp. If Kadian turns out to be covered with no appeal needed, Or. Sanchez and others will 
quickly covert several of their patients to Kadian. This is an opportunity that will require us to be quick with our response, 
as I am sure there are competitors that are also trying to get the information that Dr. Sanchez Is looking for. 

Please let me know how I can help you with this, and anything else. 

Attached Is our Field Contact Report from our time together last week. Please read the attachment, let me know if you 
have any questions, and then key in your name and date at the bottom of the report and send It back to me. 

Thanks again for a great day. Please let me know how I can help you. 

Chris Hepp 
Actavis/lnVentiv Health 
Regional Business Director 
chepp@kadian.com 
(317)997-7337 
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Field Contact Form 

Area Manager Robin Ha.gy 
Name 
Reg·onaI1 Di-rector Chris. Hepp 
Na:me 
Territory Sacramento, CA 
Date 11 0127/2010 

Sales Results /Business Anaf sis 

Overau PCT to, Plan 
IA 

Field O.bservatio,n.s 
• Describe observed sel ling skills and noteworthy beha~ors that meet or exceed 

e.xpe c ations 
• Robi • vour plannlng and organization is well ought out. You take a close loo a 

sales data nd trends, and allow this to help you decide w o and how ofl'e you will 
call on a certain prescriber. 

Business S'trate 
• There are plenty of oppartunities with MediCa wi hin your territory. Con inue to 

concentrate your calls on these prescribenL 
♦ Continue to •e.lllplor:e he issues surrounding Galifbmia Worker: Comp. We· need to 

find out where 1Kad·.an stands i their coverage,. tf we gat confirmation from a 
"dummy scrip . at a retafl pharmacy that Kadian is s 1H oove,red under this plan, a 
fo llow-up with Dr_ Sanche-z can prove to be beneficial in your sales_ 

Oev,e·lo mental o --oirtun,''ties I Actio,n Plan 
+ Con i ue to focus each cal'I on the managed care issues· nat dom]nate ace ain 

offioe and · hei pa.tie nts. You will need to ask q" es ions to fi d out who he larges 
providers are within a practice. Then, by si g Fingertip Formulary, yo can better 
address their needs and provide them de ailed information on how el Kadlan is 
cove red under these plans. 

• Also con nue to as ques ·ons whi le ,one ery call. The more qu,estions w ask, the 
better we can discover 1he iss es .surround1ng a prescribers use (or non-use) o 
Kadian and answer those ,concerns_ 

ASMI S rgna,ture! 

R.egiona!I Director s,·gnature: Chr:is H1epp 1110112010 
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